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Alan Faena and Len Blavatnik Kick Off Art Basel Miami Beach With Dinner
Courtney Love and Martha Stewart joined Alan Faena and Len Blavatnik for dinner in Miami 
Monday — the first big party on the Art Basel schedule.
By Rebecca Kleinman | November 29, 2016

Mayor of Miami Beach Philip Levine nailed it when 
he compared Alan Faena to the Wizard of Oz. A well-
dressed crowd huddled in the wind Monday night wait-
ing for the Faena District’s co-owner to descend the cir-
cular staircase and cut the ribbon for Faena Forum (alas, 
the ribbon-cutting was done instead by his partner, Len 
Blavatnik).

Of his partnership with Faena, the billionaire said “a cre-
ative genius doesn’t exist without a business genius” — 
himself being the latter half of that equation.

After OMA’s Shohei Shigematsu assured everyone he designed the cultural center and event space — a new dawn 
for the stale hotel ballroom — with a hurricane-proof facade, guests including Martha Stewart, Courtney Love, 
Jeffrey Deitch, Diplo, Vito Schnabel, Urs Fischer, Sarah Arison, Beth Rudin DeWoody, Kyle DeWoody, Sam 
Keller, Adam Lindemann, Brett Ratner and Jean Pigozzi filed in to the blare of horns by Cuba’s Los Carpinteros.

Ximena Caminos, Faena’s wife and artistic director for his developments, commanded the lobby’s pink marble 
amphitheater in a Roland Mouret gold cape and matching platform boots, custom-made in France. Like a mag-
pie, Love flocked over to chat with Caminos. The rocker had been at rehearsal for “Kansas City Choir Boy,” Todd 
Almond’s musical theater work at the Arsht Center.

“It’s the perfect situation. I can sleep all day, do my musical and go out all night — if I want to,” said Love, who’s 
known for epic shopping sprees at the Webster. “My whole per diem is going there.”

Ratner and his fiancée Elizabeth Whitson, a model-actress turned jewelry designer (according to Love, her piec-
es have a hint of Halston), were also in his hometown to fête his Hilhaven Lodge auction with Paddle8 to benefit 
the Simon Wiesenthal Center and the Museum of Tolerance. Its 100 pieces of Hollywood memorabilia represent 
a smidgen of his collection, which he estimates at 20,000 works.“I’m a high-end hoarder,” said Ratner, who’s host-
ing a luncheon at Soho Beach House on Wednesday.

Shigematsu and choreographer Pam Tanowitz’s commissioned work, “Once With Me, Once Without Me,” inau-
gurated the all-white domed theater-in-the-round upstairs. 

L to R: Rem Koolhaas, Ximena Caminos, Shohei Shigematsu, Len Blavatnik, Philip Levin, and Alan Faena 



Miami City Ballet students danced in Sybilla Sorondo Myelzwinska’s costumes to Dan Siegler’s music. The stage’s 
cutouts for seating gave new meaning to the art of performance as the audience watched each other as much as 
the dancers.

It’s just the beginning for the convertible space, where Madonna and Chris Rock will perform Friday for 1,000 
people.

“We simulated 20 types of events,” said Shigematsu, who noted he is eager for fashion shows. “I’d love to see an 
emerging designer, especially a Latin American, because this place is about the new.”

L to R: Diplo and Gia Wolff, Jean Pigozzi and Maja Hoffmann; Mayor Philip Levine

L to R: Jeffrey Deitch and Sarah Arison; Jimena Faena and Sebastian Faena; Alan Faena and James Goldstein



The atmosphere at the Faena Forum Opening Party.
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